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Case Report
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Abstract
Lung involvement is a common presentation of Hydatid disease in children. In addition, giant Hydatid cyst is common in children
due to parenchymal elasticity of their lungs. In this study, we presented a case of giant Hydatid cyst that was ruptured following
trauma through car accident and lung drowning with Hydatid fluid in a 5-year-old boy.
Case presentation: Our patient was a 5-year-old boy who was injured in a car accident. He had full signs and symptoms of obvious
respiratory failure. Based on chest X-ray, the primary diagnosis was congenital pulmonary cyst, so a chest tube was placed for
decompression. By evaluation of the chest CT-scan, we detected a communicating rupture of Hydatid cyst. Despite full conservative
treatment, patient’s condition was exacerbated. Therefore, we decided to perform surgical intervention for removing the pressure of
the cyst on lung. The patient’s condition did not improve. Unfortunately, the patient had cardiac arrest, cardiopulmonary resuscitation
was not successful and we lost the patient.
Conclusion: Chest trauma is common in traumatic patients and pleural effusion, empyema, and pneumothorax may occur for a
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variety of reasons. Various factors can cause these symptoms, and among all the possible causes, the physician should consider the
possibility of a ruptured Hydatid cyst following trauma to the lung as one of the differential diagnoses, especially in endemic areas
with higher prevalence of Hydatid disease. In the present case, cyst rupture and subsequent drowning and asphyxia with cyst fluid
were the main causes of mortality.
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Introduction

with air, a thin-walled, hollow, air-filled cavity or

Hydatid disease is a main health and economic

tension-air bag can be diagnosed as pneumothorax (4,

issue in vast areas in the world. This zoonotic disease is

5). Treatment of pulmonary Hydatid cyst is mainly

endemic in countries with agriculture and livestock

surgical and it should be done before the occurrence of

economy such as Mediterranean countries, south

complications; however, in acute phase of perforated

Africa, the Middle East, South America and New

Hydatid cyst, especially communicating rupture when

Zealand (1). Hydatid disease is caused by the

patient is in respiratory failure due to chemical

tapeworm Echinococcus granulosus. The worm has

pneumonitis, the first priority is to stabilize the patient

two hosts. The definitive hosts are certain carnivores

conditions (6).

notably dogs harboring mature parasites in their

In this study, we have presented a case of giant

intestine, and intermediate hosts including herbivores

Hydatid cyst ruptured following trauma by car accident

such as sheep, goats as well as humans that are known

and drowning the lung with Hydatid fluid in a 5-year-

as aberrant intermediate hosts (2). Man is infected with

old boy.

echinococcus by eating vegetables infested with dog

Case presentation
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feces (1, 2).
Lung involvement is the common presentation of

Our patient was a 5-year-old boy who was injured

Hydatid disease among children. Furthermore, due to

in collision of an automobile 30 minutes before

parenchymal elasticity of children’s lungs, giant

admission to hospital. The patient arrived in hospital by

Hydatid cysts (>10 cm) are prevalent in them (1). On

emergency medical services. His primary vital sign was

the other hand, giant cysts are susceptible to rupture

as follows: RR: 32/min. PR: 130, BP: 90/52. The boy

and threaten the patient’s life during trauma; therefore,

was in respiratory distress status and had full signs and

the importance of the cyst can be more than the trauma

symptoms of obvious respiratory failure such as

itself (3).

cyanosis, nasal flaring, accessory respiratory muscle

Diagnosis of a ruptured Hydatid cyst, especially in

efforts, agitation, and perspiration.

a critical condition, is difficult. After rupture and

The patient was immediately intubated and

evacuation of cyst contents, the radiologic features that

ventilated with 100% FiO2. There was no respiratory

are a main factor of diagnosis are changed and the

sound in right hemi-thorax and the sound was

diagnosis of Hydatid cyst becomes difficult, delaying

diminished in left hemi-thorax. SaO2 was 80-90%

its treatment (4, 5). Perforated Hydatid cysts may be

through the administration of 100% FiO2. Portable

misdiagnosed

lung

chest-x-Ray showed a large cyst with compressed right

abscess, and lung tumor. Finally, when the whole

upper lobe that shifted mediastinum to the left (Figure

content of cysts are released and fill the cyst cavity

1).

as

pneumonia,

tuberculosis,
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Fig 1: Portable C-X-Ray that shows mediastinal shift to left and right upper lobe collapse

At the time of arrival, his vital sign was as follows:
Primary diagnosis was congenital pulmonary cyst

BP: 95/50, PR: 110/min, SaO2:88% by mechanical

that expanded due to mechanical ventilation. Because

[ DOI: 10.52547/umj.32.9.684 ]
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ventilation and Fio2: 100%.

of unilateral valve mechanisms, the uninvolved lung

The patient was managed based on probable

was compressed with the hyperinflated cyst. Therefore,

diagnosis at the primary trauma center by chest-x-Ray,

chest tube was inserted in right hemi-thorax with the

namely a congenital cyst that hyper-inflated due to

hope of perforating the cyst and decompressing the

mechanical ventilation.

uninvolved lung. Afterward, the patient was referred to

We were faced with two main questions. If the

a level I trauma center.

culprit is the cyst, why has it showed itself after
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trauma? And what is the relationship between trauma

thoracotomy was performed in supine position.

and the cyst?

Intraoperative findings include a large cyst occupying

To clarify this mystery, the patient underwent chest

the whole hemi-thorax like a lobar emphysema. The

CT-scan without contrasts. After that, the puzzle was

whitish and thin wall of cyst showed that the cyst was

solved (Figure 2).

of Hydatid type. After incision of pericyst, the large

By evaluation of the chest CT-scan, we diagnosed a

cyst membrane was removed, bronchial opening was

communicating rupture of Hydatid cyst, near drowning

closed with 4/0 Vicryl, and the overzealous pericyst

of the patient with Hydatid fluid, and compression of

was removed with Endo stapler. Right upper lobe was

remaining lung secondary to pericyst overexpansion

as stiff as liver and gas exhaustion was obvious from

due to mechanical ventilation.

bronchial opening despite severe ventilation, namely

Our intervention included conservative treatment

findings that support parenchymal pathology. After

for stabilizing the patient. Therefore, intravenous

insertion of chest tube, the thoracotomy was closed, but

hydrocortisone (25 mg stat), antibiotic, and ranitidine

unfortunately the patient’s condition did not improve.

were prescribed. The patient was ventilated by

The patient returned to ICU and conservative

mechanical ventilation using SIMV MODE: Fio2;

treatment continued; unfortunately, his oxygenation

100% TV: 130 RR: 18PEEP: 5 cm H2O. Despite full

worsened in spite of 100% oxygen delivery using CMV

conservative treatment, his condition got worse and

mode. Four hours after surgery, the patient showed

even

bradycardia and was hypotensive. Norepinephrine was

with

receiving

100%

FiO2,

his

arterial

oxygenation was inadequate and SaO2 was <90%.

started and his hemodynamics corrected transiently, but

[ DOI: 10.52547/umj.32.9.684 ]
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In this condition, the only thing that seemed likely

SaO2

remained

under

80%.

Regrettably,

his

to help the patient was removing the pressure of the

bradycardia status was persistent and the patient had

cyst on the lung. Our postulation was that “progressive

cardiac arrest. Cardiopulmonary resuscitation was not

inflation of the cyst due to mechanical ventilation will

successful and the boy was deceased.

stop remaining lung function”. So, the patient was

A written informed consent was obtained from the

transferred to operating room and anterolateral

family.

Fig 2. Chest CT-scan showing hyper inflated cyst with mediastinal shift and flooded intact lung
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Discussion

patient life. Furthermore, it can lead to endobronchial

[ DOI: 10.52547/umj.32.9.684 ]
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Natural history of pulmonary Hydatid cyst indicates

spread

of

Hydatid

cysts,

anaphylactic

shock,

relentless growth until the complications occur, unless

circulatory collapse and acute respiratory failure (4, 5,

the diagnosis is made before complications (1-3, 7).

8).

The lung is second to liver in involvement by this

Pulmonary Hydatid cyst can be discovered in three

disease (2). Hydatid disease in lung has several unique

manners. Firstly, it may be asymptomatic and detected

characteristics, and due to high elasticity of the lung

during an unexpected imaging such as pre-employment

parenchyma, delayed presentation of symptoms is

examinations, which is uncommon in children.

common in pulmonary Hydatid cyst. The cyst growth

Secondly, pulmonary Hydatid cyst may present with

rate is high in the lungs; therefore, it can reach a giant

respiratory symptoms such as chest pain, cough, and

size before the diagnosis. Because children’s lungs are

dyspnea. Thirdly, it can present with complications,

more elastic than adults, the difference in growth rate is

namely rupture (2, 8).

exaggerated in children’s lungs. It is reported that the

Despite these definitions for Hydatid cyst, in the

cyst growth rate in adult is 1cm/year while in children

present case, the patient was a child without symptoms

it is 5 cm per year. The rapid increase in size has two

in whom the rupture and fatal complications of Hydatid

consequences. Firstly, pulmonary Hydatid cyst in

cyst were the first presentation of pulmonary Hydatid

children is clinically more common than liver and

cyst. Asphyxia followed by sudden death occurred due

secondly, giant cyst (>10 cm) and its complications

to rapid growth of cyst in lung, posttraumatic rupture,

such as rupture are prevalent in their lungs.(2, 6-8) In

and catastrophic complications.

the present case, similar to the data reported in previous

Tension pneumothorax is the most common

studies,(7, 9) we were faced with a giant ruptured cyst

misdiagnosis in the ruptured Hydatid cyst, (7) and was

that involved the whole hemi-thorax.

a differential diagnosis in our case report.

Rupture of Hydatid cyst can be classified into three

Treatment of pulmonary Hydatid cyst is mainly

categories: 1) contained rupture, when the endocyst is

surgical and should be done before occurrence of

ruptured but pericyst is intact and thus the contents of

complications.

cyst have no communication with tracheobronchial tree

perforated Hydatid cyst, especially communicating

or pleural space, 2) communicated ruptured, when the

rupture in which the patient is in respiratory failure due

endocyst is ruptured and cyst contents are drained with

to chemical pneumonitis, the first priority is to stabilize

bronchioles that have been incorporated in the cyst, 3)

the patient conditions (6). The main principles of this

Direct or broken rupture, in which endocyst and

surgery are the prevention of spillage, removing cyst

pericyst are ruptured simultaneously and the cyst

membranes including germinative and laminated

contents spill into pleural space (8). In present study,

membrane, closings bronchial openings, and handling

we were confronted with a communicated rupture.

the pericyst cavity (10). Covering surroundings of cyst

Nevertheless,

in

acute phase of

Although each type of rupture has its own potential

with gauze or long gauzes soaked with hypertonic

danger, the communicating rupture is the most

saline will prevent intraoperative spillage (10). The

dangerous type because of drowning and asphyxia with

cyst can be removed by enucleation in intact cysts or

cyst fluid and suffocation due to airway obstruction

removing membranes in perforated ones (6, 10). After

with particles of ruptured membrane that threatens the

removing the cyst, the pericyst cavity can be managed
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